
FREE YOUR TOES WITH INJINJI
The most powerful sock you can get! 

www.lovethoseshoes.com

 

The nation is getting sportier ahead of the Olympics after recent figures suggest 6.9 million adults* now participate in sport at least 3 times a 
week. And, with an estimated quarter’ of people only using the right kit when exercising, that’s a massive 5.1 million people missing out on 
achieving optimum performance and personal best. 

Grab an athletic master-class for you feet from Injinji Performance Toe Socks, which free the toes for an all round better performance in any 
shoe, encouraging proper toe alignment and better posture, grip and stability when active. The patented five toe design enables the entire 

Injinji Outdoor Quarter Forest 
Sock £16.  Made using a moisture 
absorbing Nuwool material to 
prevent odour and control 
temperature, the outdoor range is 
ideal for the more adventurous 
athlete to keep feet at the exact 
temperature which ever season. 

        Injinji Yoga Mini-Crew 
Black/CharcoalToeless Sock £17. 
Introducing a toe sock designed 
specifically for yoga, Pilates and mat 
exercises. The five toe design 
encourages enhanced body 
alignment and balance while the 
grippers provide additional slip 
resistance and arch support gives 
stability. 

EXCLUSIVE 
NEW LINE

Injinji Performance Lightweight Liner £11.         
An ultra-thin and sleek design that is perfect for the 
barefoot performance seeker and suitable in any shoe, 
climate and terrain for an ultimate connection with 
senses during activity. 

http://www.lovethoseshoes.com/


foot to function naturally and efficiently whilst keeping feet dry and comfortable. With a mix of Nuwool, Nylon and Lycra, the fabric is super 
soft and durable and provides an ultra comfortable and protective layer helping to minimise skin on skin friction to reduce blisters along with a 
anti-slip heel. 

Injinji caters for a range of sports from yoga, Pilates and dance to running, cycling and outdoor activities. Ranging in lengths and thickness, the 
Injinji toe sock offers support and performance for all tastes and enthusiasts.  

* published by Sport England at the end of 2011
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Injinji Performance Toe Socks are available from www.lovethoseshoes.com. 
Visit http://www.lovethoseshoes.com/injinji-socks/ to read more about the technology. For images or a sample please contact Nancy at Love 
Those Shoes on 0161 975 5395 or email nancy@lovethoseshoes.com

Injinji Performance Injinji Performance
Mini Crew Sock £13 Micro Sock £12

These original weight toe socks 
are made using a superior 
moisture management fabric 
called 'Coolmax' and are fast 
becoming the first choice of 
protective footwear for a number 
of athletes worldwide. Available 
in black, grey and white
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	        Injinji Yoga Mini-Crew Black/CharcoalToeless Sock £17. Introducing a toe sock designed specifically for yoga, Pilates and mat exercises. The five toe design encourages enhanced body alignment and balance while the grippers provide additional slip resistance and arch support gives stability. 

